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TASTE SHOWN
IN DRESS LINES

Proportion Should Be
Watched By All

Women

INCH the long lines of the figure
are being followed by the dleta
ton of fashion perhaps a vor l
anent proportion in dress may

not be out of place If this Important
element of beauty were considered
a woman selects her gown the beautiful
in drove grow conspicuous In it
presence on the streets or in the home
But how often Is the attractiveness of
a woman diminished by a frock which
emphasise her shortcomings or

the long of the figure
And how maul times la the beauty
of a gown lessened because a woman
lacking in a sense of the eternal fitness
of things has been unfortunate enough
to wear It

There are certain things which a stout
woman must deny herself The draped
polonaise for instance increases
appearance of width in the skirt and
correspondingly cuts down the height
Materials with crosswise designs should
be shunned by the woman who must
make the least of her enbonpoint and
she should sot wear horizontal tuck
ings or trimmings She should wear
her garments with the Mess or trim
ming running up and down
Thin Women
Avoid Plainness

The thin woman must not wear a
drew that is absolutely plain It must
cover up any angularity which is cer-
tainly not beautiful This is not decry
ing the simplicity which is always good
form but an appearance of fullness
can be gained by making lines run in
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foot softens any sharp lines and adds
attractively to an angular figure
draped sashes cause the eye to follow a
curved lateral sweep and this detracts
from a painfully thin effect

Hats are the rocks upon which the
large and the small woman come to
grief Hats with immense crowns and
brims can be carried with dignity by
the large woman They give a certain
proportion to the top which makes for a
pleasing effect But the little woman
with the small face should be conserva
tive IB her selection and pass by the
tempting mammoth styles She should
avoid the broad brim which will cut-
off the height The smaller turbans
with less bulk of trimming are better
Round Face
And a Stiff Hat

The girl with the round full face with
soft features and fluffy hair can wear
with safety either a stilt severe hat or
the drooping lingerie But the women
who has sharper lines of the fape and
who wears her hair in plain severe
fashion must eschew the inappropriate
drooping styles Long faces may be
apparently shortened by wide hats

Probably the best guide 4ti obtaining
good lines is the golden mean Avoid
the extreme or the sensational and
dont foolishly rush in the more
suoeeesfol dresser fears to tread

that in following the edicts of
any new style the figure of the wearer
must be considered To gain proportion
in the ultimate effect a balancing
treatment of line is good And like a
golden thread recurring at many points
let the individuality of the wearer be
seen In the resultant effect

BEING PLEASANT-

IS TONIC OF LIFE

Dont be afraid of being pleasant It
cannot hurt you and will ba ae good as
a tonic for all you meet

Whet though you do think yourself
superior to most of your acquaintances
is it good taste to placard your belief
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by a freestng countenance
There is nothing like affability to con-

ceal ones family skeletons A haughty
manner is a direct bid for the rest of
the world to rake up ancestral secrets
that you thought buried

Not everyone has the happy faculty
of drawing the best out of others but
no one need ever be guilty of the vul-
garity of consciously seeking to put
ithem at a disadvantage

Snubs have a way of coming home to
roost

TO CLEAN SILVER
Apply kerosene with either a brush

or soft doth then rinse the silver In
EMaMlag water The most tarnished
pieces tons easily take on a beautiful
luster There is JM white powder to

in the The process gives
lasting taster to all kinds of silver-

ware
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POOJt peat wax one evening slt-
L ttng by Us hearth to a homely cot-

tage doing nothing fart stirring the tire
white Ids wtfe sat spinning near him
At last he said How sad and

it is to think that we have no chft-
tfren The house is so lonely and still
while In our neighbors homes the
voices of children make everything
cheerful Ah yes replied the wife

it I bad only a little child not bigger
than my thumb how happy I should be
We should have something to love then
with all our hearts

Now it so happened that aster a few
months the wifes witch was accom-
plished for a HUM baby was born per-
fect all its limbs but not taller than-
a thumb Ah said she I have got
what I asked for and smalt as he Is
we will love him dearly And because
of his eke they named him Little
Thumb

The parents brought up the child very
carefully They fed him on the most
nourishing food and spared no care and
attention Yet he did not increase in

but remslnnd always as small
day of his birth But intellect

shone from him eyes and he soon
showed by his cleverness and ability
that fee would succeed in whatever he
undertook notwithstanding his small
else

One day when Ws father was get-
ting ready to go to1 the forest and cut
down fljMie trees he said te
blmeetf I KJjsfc I hag wmft ene who
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HERES HER DOG AGAINI

Yesterday afternoon I was on Page 3 I like this page but my mistress
wouldnt let me here I kKow Shes THE YOUNG LADY ACROSS
THE WAY you know and she would be awfully jealous of Miss Frances Car
roll Mistress will be here in a few days and then I will have to behave
Mistress was discussing politics with a young man once Retroactive legis-
lation be began Oh she exclaimed It would be lots more fun to
make fudge I wonder where the editorial page is anyway Im quite sure
that is where I belong but these editors want me to get acquainted with
everybody I suppose they will put me on the sporting page tomorrow

Army of Puzzlers Increases
With Each Additional Contest
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Womans Page travelers cer
made a lively Journey
and back to judge from

number of solutions which
met my astonished eyes on Monday
morning Nor were the hundred first
arrivals far in the lead of their fellow
tourists Throughout the entire day a
perfect deluge of answers swept in upon
me and at last I was moved to ac-
quiesce In the generally expressed dic-
tum that the puzzle was really very
easy

Glancing over the lists In nine eases
out of ten every number has ah answer
duly and properly attached but Im
bound to say that I have noticed in
some oases that the answers supplied
by the pusslers do not tally precisely
with those set down by Miss Cuneo

Throughout the contest all sorts of
pleasant remarks were made as the
travelers sighted their home town
and taking all signs Into consideration I
feel safe in saying that the puszle
though a trine less difficult than
others has not failed in the two prime
requisites of all good pussies interest
and instructiveness

FRANCES CARROLL

RIBBON TO HOLD

UNFRAMED

To

PICTUR-
ESTofasten unframed pictures on the

wall so the wind cannot tear them loose
take a narrow ribbon and brass tacks
and beginning at one corner fasten a
tact through the ribbon and the picture
then stretch the ribbon to the next cor-
ner of the picture then another tack
and so on dear around the picture

Use ribbon to harmonise with the col
or In and the effect wilt
be very pretty
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2 Sweden they make a ceremony of
bringing hi the last sheaf of wheat
signifying that the summer is over
and the harvest ended With this

in mind a hostess who is noted for her
originality issued invitations for a
Harvest Home party at her place

in the country
It Is now quite the thing not to return

to town until the first of November
so the beautiful foliage and the glories
of autumn are enjoyed to the full At
this party which was given last year
too late to get in the department owing
to the fact that it must be made up
several weeks in advance the house
and spacious verandas were literally
covered with gorgeous oak and maple
leaves as was the lower floor of the
great barn where dancing took place
at eight oclock The hours were from
five to ten which Just permitted the

The Bedtime Story
Pabllaed fer mother irbe wish te read to tile youngsters wILlIe they

are tucked away for the night

LITTLE THUMB
could drive the cart for I want to go-
on first by myself Oh father
cried Little Thumb I can do thateasily Leave the cart with me I
will take care to be in good Ime
Oh yes replied the father laughing
it is very likely I should trust you

to drive Why you are much too little
even te lead the norm by the bridle
Never mind how small I am said

the boy only you go as soon as you
like and if mother will harness the
horse I will seat myself on his ear
and tell him which way to go

Well replied his father Ill try for
once what you pin do Bo he went
off to the forest and when the hour
to start arrived the mother harnessed
the horse In the cart and seated Lit-
tle Thumb on his ear

Gee up shouted the little one
into the ear and the horse went on
immediately

And so he kept on the right
words when he the horse to
turn to the right or to the left and
crying out Oee woa o cleverly
that the cart reached the wood as
safely as If his master had driven him
Just as the horse and cart were turn-
ing into a path through the forest
two strange men came by They stood

In atonte ment for they heard
the voice of the driver and saw the
horse take the right turning but

was visible
Continued Tomorrow
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HIDDEN CITIES
IS NEW PUZZLE

1 The frame of a ship
2 A stopple
3 A support to the body a

instrument
4 That precedes a blos-

som a letter of the alphabet a
plague

5 A perfume
6 An abbreviation for a liquid

measure a oad
7 Aa exclamation compact
8 A boys name a military post
9 A borne for animals wealthy

10 A prepoition the female of
birds

11 An abbreviation of a womans
name a nurse

12 Hostility the preterit of the
verb to see

13 Kings among beasts
14 A slang expression the name

of the man who gave the first house
boat party

15 Part of the anatomy
18 A vital organ small pond
17 A form of the verb to be to

to stop
18 An abbreviation of a military

title one of the earliest trouble
makers a letter of the alphabet
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Celebration of Rattiest Time in Sweden-
Is in Form of a Unique Entertainment

making of trains to and from the city
A novel feature was the playing of

the band composed of the workmen on
the place They were mostly Germans
and as each department had its own
foreman with helpers the organization
was Quite complete as well as unique
They played for the dancing and to a
most stirring march they led the gay
party to the last sheaf of wheat In the
field It wan laid in the pony cart

to the tenyearold daughter of
the house who drove the prettily dec
orated pony into the barn where the
sheaf was placed in the middle of theleanly swept floor and tho hostess paid-
a tribute to Ceres a health being drunk
in mulled cider made on the place and
served the hostess After a supper
of fried chicken bolted ham hot mufrice and tomatoes cooked together

shrimp which the cook
said was tea coffee
Macedolne of salad and
pumpkin pie the dancing began After-a few informal there was whatthe hostess called a Farmers cotil
lon becrujttt all the figures pertained
to work on the farm and
consisted of straw hats sunbonnetswhips milking stools tin palls spades
rakes etc It was all orig
inal and pretty Cider frappe as on
trend for the dancers

DUSTLESS DUSTERS
Dusters can easily be made at homeby soaking squares of old flannel In

paraffin or floor oil overnight andwringing them out If they are
washed in lukewarm water they will
last Indefinitely without They

up every particle of dust and
leave a nice polish on the furniture

A FEATHER HOSPITAL

PAINLESS PRICES
Bring us your old feathers and

make them over equal towe
C new at small cost

Years of experience has taught 3
us how to ma e you a handsome
French Plume or a graceful
low from your old feathers y

Experts at cleaning curling dye
and millinery

We retail the cheapest to the
finest plumes at pricesi This
WILL SELL AN ALLOSTRICH

1 1 INCH FRENCH PLUME FOR
0fl EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

Cor 12th and F Sts
T Second Floor Over Huylers-
T Entrance on 12th st
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Elgin Butter Prices
Advance Cent and Half

Elgin butter advanced a cent and
a half today making the market a
cent higher than it was at this timel year ago Demand was flrri at the
38 to 34cent quotation wholesale
with indications pointing to a steady
market all week

Notwithstanding the strong demand
turkeys game continued to bring

firm prices and housekeepers found It
to buy birds and rabbits at

prices much cheaper than those
which were in effect at the
of the season

The beet rabbits retailed at 35 centswith birds bringing the same priceSquirrels brought 15 cents Moreturkeys and fewer rabbits and birdswill be consumed this Thanksgiving
dealers

Nearby eggs continued to bring iand 84 cents wholesale and are
to continue to sell at thoseprices during the week

MEET TEMPTATIONS
WITH FEARLESSNESS

The world makes just as many
saints as sinners The man or woman
who must be kept away from alltemptations is weak indeed Thereare many such but the better ones are
those who meet temptations face to
face fight with them like soldiers andwin It is sheer nonsense to say thatevil is unattractive Evil Is generallymost attractive with sounds ofpleasant music and dancing o n the
deck the young things only hear the
fiddles playing and see the rose
wreathed masts

Tell them that the ship is doomed
and making straight for the rocksThey wont believe you They willonly strain their eyes after the gay
dancers and think how deadly dull Itis on the religious righteous boat

Now why should goodness be dulland stupid and preachy
We may argue and talk run afternew faiths and false prophets put forward first one view then another butthey all come back to the old thingsthat spell goodness kindnessity and love

Should Be Exercised
Working Scalloped Edges
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One cannot be too careful In working scalloped edges so that they wilthold their shape when launderedThere is no better way of doing thisthan by running both outlines of thscallops with fine stitches and thenworking a row of chain stitch downbetween If the scallops are narrowone row of chain stitch Is enough tofill In wider scallops a second rowwill be needed This preliminarywork does take some little time but isquite necessary and must not beslighted Running the outlines notonly makes them firm but tends tomake the edges of the scallops more

PERFORATED COVERS
When cooking anything that needsthe steam to escape orthat will run

over If covering
kettle with a tin pieplate
It Is fine It is also useful to cover
any while draining off the

water With a fork in the holes
It can be held securely every drop of
water will run through and there will
be no danger of losing the vegetable
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ATTRACTIVE GOWN FOR STREET WEARI
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Refurnishing Farmhouses-
Is Becoming Popular

The rebuilding renovating and re-

furnishing of so many of the deserted
farmhouses throughout New England
have done more than anything else to
endear to the hearts of the modern
woman the simple colonial finish and
decoration of our grandfathers

The mantel high panel dado relieved
with the neat dental is always
effective and when the farm elves of
her yield of rough tones for the

of one of those low wide fire
places there is little needed other than-
a bright cherry wall paper to reachthe ceiling with no other finish than a
plain white picture molding to complete-
an Ideal sitting room for tbe cozy family
gatherings The molding gives a final
finish and although seldom of much use
since the small prints and passeportrait
sketches have rather superseded the
paintings of the family and
huge steel engravings in wide block
frames yet It can be reached at any
time by the fine invisible wire instead
of driving nail Into the wall

The mantel decorations always vary
with Individuality of the owner but-
a high vase at either end of a chaste

portraits

the

course

fash-
ioning

¬ design and delicate coloring together
with a few landscape photographs thatones eye may linger on as the heat of
the open fire is enjoyed is all that is
needed to complete the setting neces-
sary for the colonial atmosphere A
shield a sword or sporting relics are
not amiss If grouped to break the line
of the upper wall but such decorations
are not necessary neither do they strikea discordant note

It goes without saying that the floor
should be bare for a center or Irregular
grouping of smaller rugs Now that
so many satisfactory preparations are
In the market for the treatment and
finish of floors It is an easy matter to
take an old wide boarded widecracked
boor and with a wood filler paste and

of several kinds of finish and
polish and with little labor nroduce a
floor that will vie In beauty with the
majority of new hardwood floors

And what have we in this low stud
ded farmhouse but a room that will always glow with warmth and welcoraa
a room wherein the younger generation
will love to nnger and If it prove con
ducive to the exchange of confidence
and the plighting of simply
another case of history repeating Itself
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Daily Fashion Talk
Nuns veiling serge or voile will workup admirably in the evolution of theattractive and serviceable patters offered today Tile simplicity of the linesappeals alike to the small woman or theelgfrteeayearold girl while the absenceof ornamentation is not the Mast satisfactory feature of the frock in case

Its owner should elect to use it forstreet wear on any of the mild days
which from time to time relieve the te
dium of the winter season

Worn with a set of furs and a fur
turban a more becoming street toilette
could scarcely be achieved The mode
of fastenening adds a pretty touch
while the introduction of rattall braid
embroidery or soutaebing in the bodice
ornamentation cuff and stock relieves
the severity of tbe line

This te a BttUarick pattern No 3193
aid may be had at Woodward Leth

Cost of This Gown
In Three MaterialsI-

N SERGE
9 yards serge X inches wide

at He yard J844i battens at ate dezw 11

Total i
IN NUNS VEILING

6 yards nuns veitfeg K inefeee
wide at Me yard tf4i

1 dozen skate embroidery silk
4fc dozes 45

5 buttons Me dries 21

Total 41

IN VOILE
8 yards X hack wile at

yard JM
1 piece seuteche braid A 39-

S jet buttons at Tic dozes 32

Total 405

Sofa Pillows of Fragrant
Filling Suggest Vacations-

A pillow suggestive of vacation days
has a pine cone design done in shades
of brown and green on dark tan Ifone has a pillow filled with pine needlesor balsam accumulated thsummer so much the better and if
not this fragrant filling can be gotten
at some other time

The cones are worked in five shades
of gulden brown shading lighter toward
shell or section worked Individually
The end view cone is shaded lighter
toward the center The clusters of nee-
dles are outlined in ofsome clusters lighter than others sev-
eral shades combined in ea h The
branches are worked solid la a comb-
ination of dark brown and green

USE COLD WATER

TO WASH BLANKETS

Slice half a cake of any good laundry
soap in two quarts of water set on
stove and stir until dissolved When
dissolved add to cold water in a tub
To this soapy water add four table-
spoonfuls of powdered borax Soak theblankets in this overnight or for sev-
eral hours Wash in water
twice In cold water wring and bang on
the line This recipe is for fourblankets Caution Use only coldwater

This recipe Is a tried one of manyyears
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TIP GOLDEN COMPANYS

Than Turkey for Thanksgiving
Despite the great

popularity of the timehonored turkey GOLDEN
COMPANYS MILKFED CHICKENS will be
served in thousands of the best homes on

j Day

Housewives who have tried them ap-

preciate the fact that the tenderness and
I deliciousness of GENUINE MILKFED

lt CHICKENS are not equaled by even
j

the-o
j finest turkeys

Order MILKFED CHICKENS for
your Thanksgiving Dinner if you want
Poultry worthy of gracing your table on this
greatest of all festal occasions

FED 08

Chickens and Recommended by Leading Dealers

92228 Louisiana Avenue

MILKFFD CHICKENSB-
etter

Thanks-
giving

t

Look for This
SEAL

MILK

When selecting Poultry for Thanksgiving It is securely clamped to the leg of every
I GENUINE MILKFED CHICKEN It is the one ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE of

Poultry Perfection

MilkFed AreSold

GOLDEN COMPANY Wholesalers Only
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